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13.1

Environmental management approach

The chapter sets out the environmental management system (EMS) developed for the Lower Fitzroy
River Infrastructure Project (Project). The EMS defines the management and mitigation measures,
monitoring programs and reporting mechanisms for all relevant potential and anticipated impacts of the
Project. The EMS aids the Project in taking all reasonable steps or precautions to prevent ‘environmental
harm’ and / or contravention of the legislative and regulatory framework during construction and
operation phases. This is a continuous evolving document that will take into account changes in
construction techniques and statutory requirements.
This EMS is a draft and will be refined during Project planning and as design progresses. A final EMS will
need to incorporate conditions applied to the Project through the environmental impact statement (EIS)
approval process. The draft EMS was developed in accordance with the requirements of Part C,
Sections 1.61 – 1.64 of the terms of reference (ToR) for the EIS. A table cross-referencing these
requirements is provided in Appendix B.
The EMS is a framework document for the Project and provides the Proponent with a strategic
framework for environmental management, consistent with the commitments and recommendations put
forward in the EIS. The EMS should be referenced in conjunction with environmental management plan
(EMP) developed, and described herein, to manage the impacts on matters of national environmental
significance (MNES), and as part of the EIS submission to the State Government under the State
Development and Public Works Organisation Act 1971 (Qld) (SDPWO Act). The EMS will manage
potential impacts on the controlling provisions for the Project under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) (EPBC Act), these are:


World Heritage properties (Sections 12 and 15A)



National Heritage places (Sections 15 B and 15C)



Listed threatened species and communities (Sections 18 and 18A)



Listed migratory species (Sections 20 and 20A).

The EMP will inform the development of separate construction EMPs (CEMPs) and operations EMPs
(OEMPs), prepared by the construction contractor and operator, respectively.

13.2

Environmental management framework

13.2.1

Environment and sustainability policies

Gladstone Area Water Board (GAWB) and SunWater Limited (SunWater) are jointly undertaking
technical, environmental, social, cultural and economic investigations for the Project. Entities engaged for
construction of the Project and operators appointed to implement the Project will continue to be informed
by the EMS and EMP and will be committed to undertaking activities in accordance with the EMS and
EMP.
As separate entities, GAWB and SunWater, have different environment and sustainability policies and
associated management systems. Both entities comply with relevant [ISO 14001] management system
standards and have good environmental records. Neither party has been found to be in contravention of
environmental conditions imposed on their projects. GAWB and SunWater are committed to managing
and operating their infrastructure in a safe and sustainable manner as is evident in their environmental
policies included in (Appendix E).
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13.2.2

Legislation and compliance

This EMS framework has been prepared in context with the applicable legislation relevant to the
proposed activities and sites at the time of writing. The legislation, standards, policies and guidelines that
are relevant to specific elements of the Project are listed as part of the list of safeguards and mitigation
measures proposed to be undertaken. Legislation of relevance to the Project is further described in
Chapter 3 Planning and approvals.
The Proponent will ensure that it holds all licenses, permits and approvals relevant to the Project and that
these are kept up to date. To ensure this occurs the Proponent will maintain a register of all licenses,
permits and approvals for the Project. The Proponent must also ensure compliance of the Project with
the conditions placed on these licences, permits and approvals.
13.2.3

Training, competence and induction

13.2.3.1

Overview

Well trained and environmentally aware personnel are a key factor in ensuring that all aspects of the
Project are executed with minimal impacts to the environment and that the highest possible standards of
environmental management are met. The Construction Contractor and the Proponent will ensure that all
employees and subcontractors involved with the Project receive environmental training appropriate to
their role. The provision of training will be in accordance with the training and competence health, safety
and environment (HSE) management measures developed for the Project.
A comprehensive environmental awareness induction will be provided when personnel commence on the
Project. Environmental topics will also be included in toolbox talks during construction and other ongoing
environmental training is to be provided as appropriate. All training will be guided and maintained by an
assessment of training needs.
13.2.3.2

Awareness inductions

A comprehensive environmental awareness induction will be provided when personnel commence on the
Project. This induction should cover aspects such as:


Guidance on the significance and sensitivity of environmental features at all Project sites



The environmental objectives and policies of the Proponent (during construction and operation) and
the Construction Contractor (during construction)



Individual’s and organisation’s environmental obligations under relevant environmental legislation



Components of the Cultural Heritage Management Plan including procedures to undertake should a
heritage find occur on site during construction



The potential environmental impacts of construction and operation (where relevant)



Controls and procedures to prevent impacts



Responsibilities for environmental monitoring and reporting



Procedures for responding to environmental incidents and emergencies.

The environmental induction training will be developed prior to construction and operation works
commencing.

13-2
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13.2.3.3

Tool box talks

All staff and sub-contractors will either be briefed on environmental requirements for specific construction
activities or on a site specific basis, concentrating on reinforcing practical measures. It is typical for these
briefings to become a part of the Tool Box agenda. Typical topics for tool box talks include:


Permit conditions



Vegetation clearing demarcations



Refuelling plant and machinery



Precautions to prevent sediment-laden run-off entering watercourses



Disposal of water from excavations



Waste management (including re-use, recycling, segregation, storage and disposal)



Noise management measures



Dust control



Precautions for protected flora and fauna



Wildlife care.

13.2.3.4

Training needs assessment

As part of the HSE management system, a training needs assessment and training plan will be
developed for the Project. This plan will identify training requirements for each role within the Project and
will include environmental and cultural heritage awareness training areas such as:


Spill avoidance and response



Incident response



Incident investigation, reporting and follow-up



Compliance and General Environmental Duty



Cultural heritage awareness training



Environmental auditing



Emergency response



Task specific training.

A register of all environmental training delivered during the course of the construction and operation of
the Project, (including inductions and toolbox talks), will be maintained for the duration specified by any
environmental approvals. The register will be maintained to record training attendance and currency of
training for each staff, contractor and visitor.
13.2.4

Consultation

This EMS will be adequately communicated to all construction and operational personnel. The
Construction Contractor and the Proponent will ensure that the general intent, scope and relevance of
these documents are understood.
Environmental issues for the Project will be communicated by the following methods.


Environmental induction programs and training



Daily toolbox meetings
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Risk workshops



Management meetings



Noticeboards



Environmental reports.

The effectiveness of the communication will be assessed in third party environmental audits as
measured through awareness of staff and subcontractors and compliance with day to day site
environmental management requirements.
A Communication Strategy will be developed for the construction and operational of the Project. The
Communication Strategy will outline the responsibilities and protocols for internal and external
communication, including communication with relevant authorities, the media and the public. The
Communication Strategy will link to other procedures such as the Incident Management Procedure or
Complaint Management Procedures. Engagement undertaken and relationships developed during the
EIS stage of the Project will continue, and conditions identified within the EIS approval will be
incorporated into a Stakeholder Engagement Plan.
The Proponent will work with affected landowners and other stakeholders to develop suitable
communication approaches. It is intended that contact with landholders in particular, as well as other
stakeholders, will be coordinated and a single point of contact provided. The Proponent will also continue
its consultation with relevant Government agencies and representatives, as well as technical specialists
where this is required as part of the Project.
Potentially affected stakeholders (in particular neighbouring landholders) will be consulted to ensure that
disruptions to their daily activities as a result of construction works are kept to a minimum. Every
endeavour will be made to notify stakeholders in advance of any planned disruption in accordance with
the Communication Strategy.
A Communication Strategy will be developed by the Proponent and Construction Manager. Engagement
undertaken and relationships developed during the EIS stage of the project will continue, and conditions
identified within the EIS approval will be incorporated into a Stakeholder Engagement Plan.
The proponent will work with affected landowners and other stakeholders to develop suitable
communication approaches. It is intended that contact with landholders in particular, as well as other
stakeholders, will be coordinated and a single point of contact provided.
Potentially affected stakeholders (in particular neighbouring landholders) will be consulted to ensure that
disruptions to their daily activities as a result of construction works are kept to a minimum. Every
endeavour will be made to notify stakeholders in advance of any planned disruption in accordance with
the Communication Strategy.
A procedure for complaints and a complaints investigation reporting form will be developed by the
Proponent. The Construction Contractor will establish a Complaints Register and all legitimate and
verifiable complaints received will be logged into the Register. The Construction Contractor will advise
the Proponent of any complaints received.
If a complaint is received, the person receiving the complaint is to record details on a complaints
reporting form as follows:


Name and contact details of the complainant



Date and time of the complaint
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Reason(s) for the complaint (including date and time).

Complaints will be investigated immediately and corrective actions implemented as soon as they are
identified. Complaints will be resolved as quickly as possible, in a consultative manner with the
complainant. The Proponent and Construction Contractor will respond to the complainant in writing
and/or by telephone within 24 hours of receipt of the complaint to inform them of the status of the
investigation and the timeframe for resolution.
The Proponent will also develop a complaints procedure for the operational phase of the Project. This will
align with the existing HSE Management System.
13.2.5

Documentation, document control and records

The Construction Contractor and the Proponent will ensure that an adequate document control system is
in place to ensure that only current documentation is in use.
Records collected as part of environmental management activities will be retained by the Construction
Contractor and the Proponent for the legally required period of time. Environmental records include but
may not be limited to:


Site inspection checklists



Environmental audit reports



Training records



Monitoring data



Complaints and associated records of communication



Meeting minutes.

During construction, the Construction Contractor will make these records available to the Proponent or
any relevant authorities and their representatives on request. During the operational phase, the
Proponent will make these records available to any relevant authorities and their representatives on
request and where justified and in accordance with legislation.

13.2.6

Environmental reporting

13.2.6.1

Internal

The Construction Contractor will be required to report any environmental incidents or breaches of the
approval conditions immediately to the Proponent key representative. Where there is an obligation to
report to relevant authorities, this must also occur within the applicable timeframes and the Proponent
representatives notified. Reporting will be undertaken in accordance with the Communications Strategy.
During construction, the Construction Contractor will be required to prepare and submit a monthly report
to the Proponent which will include the site inspection records, monitoring results, training undertaken,
initiatives, incident records and details of any corrective and preventive actions taken where nonconformances had been identified and all non-conformances that have not been closed-out.
During operation, the Environmental Manager/Officer will prepare reports , as necessary and in
accordance with reporting obligations of approval conditions, for the Proponent senior management. This
will include site inspection records, monitoring results, training undertaken, initiatives, incident records
and details of any corrective and preventive actions taken where non-conformances had been identified
and all non-conformances that have not been closed-out.
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All staff and contractors will be required to report any environmental incidents (including complaints) or
breaches of the approval conditions immediately to their supervisors who will then involve the
Environmental Manager/Officer and implement further actions.
13.2.6.2

External

Reporting will be undertaken in accordance with the legal obligations and compliance requirements set
out for the Project. The Proponent aims to provide timely, relevant and appropriately presented
information to government authorities, the local community and the general public on the environmental
performance of the Project. Reporting commitments under the environmental approval conditions and
other legislation will be complied with and may include:


Monitoring results as required by authorities



Progress reports as required in approval conditions.

Any significant environmental incidents or serious breaches of the approval conditions will be reported to
the relevant authorities in a timely manner and in accordance with legislative requirements.
13.2.6.3

Document control

The Construction Contractor and the Proponent will ensure that an adequate document control system is
in place to ensure that only current documentation is in use.
Records collected as part of environmental management activities will be retained by the Construction
Contractor and the Proponent for the legally required period of time. Environmental records include but
may not be limited to:


Site inspection checklists



Environmental audit reports



Training records



Monitoring data



Complaints and associated records of communication



Meeting minutes.

During construction, the Construction Contractor will make these records available to the Proponent or
any relevant authorities and their representatives on request. During the operational phase, the
Proponent will make these records available to any relevant authorities and their representatives on
request and where justified and in accordance with legislation.
13.2.7

Environmental auditing

Audits to verify compliance with all applicable environmental requirements will be conducted at
appropriate intervals. Audits will cover all aspects of the HSE Management System. This will include
verifying compliance with at least the following requirements:


The EMP relevant to construction or operation



Proponent HSE management measures



Proponent HSE Compliance Guidelines



Applicable legislative and approval requirements



Other applicable environmental requirement (e.g. specific site or operation procedures).
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Audits will be conducted by competent auditors independent of the construction activities or operations
being audited. The audit results, conclusions and corrective actions required will be c ommunicated to
those responsible for implementing the corrective actions.
An audit report will be prepared to summarise the findings of the audits and any corrective and
preventive actions. The environmental audit reports will be made available to relevant environmental
authorities as required by conditions of approvals.

13.2.8

Review and continuous improvement

The Proponent will regularly review and (if necessary) update the final EMS and EMP and all elements of
the HSE Management System. The review will take into account the following:


Changes in legislative requirements (including conditions of approvals)



Environmental performance , findings of environmental audits and inspections



Outcomes of agency consultation



Outcomes of consultation with communities and resolution of complaints



Changes in external and internal policies, standards and guidelines.

The review will ensure the continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the EMP and the HSE
Management System. The review will include assessing opportunities for improvement.

13.2.9

Emergency contingency plans

The Construction Contractor and the Proponent will ensure that all staff and sub-contractors have
adequate competence and training to respond to environmental emergencies. The Construction
Contractor and the Proponent will establish emergency response teams for the construction and
operational phase respectively that has received special training in emergency response including use of
emergency response equipment and consultation with emergency services such as Emergency
Management Queensland, Queensland Fire and Emergency Services (QFES), Queensland Police
Service (QPS) and Queensland Ambulance Service.
An Emergency Response Plan will be developed and implemented to address incidents such as:


Environmental spills and leakages e.g. fuel, coal or other hazardous substances



Vehicle collisions



Weir failure



Coffer dam failure



Fire



Flood



Cyclones



Seismic event.

The Emergency Response Plan will include emergency procedures and emergency contact details
relevant to the Project prior to commencement of construction works and operation. The emergency
response plan will be developed as part of the project documentation for construction and operation and
will reference EMPs where applicable. The Emergency Response Plan will also link to the Incident
Management Procedure.
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If environmental harm does occur during the construction phase of the Project, the Construction
Contractor will immediately take appropriate action to minimise any adverse environmental impact and
promptly report details of the incident to the Proponent and relevant State and Commonwealth
government agencies. The Construction Contractor will carry out any instruction received from the
authorised representatives of those relevant agencies.
The Proponent will prepare incident response plans that will incorporate both workplace health and
safety requirements and community and environmental hazard management. The plans will document
the response systems that will be implemented in the event of an incident at the site. The following
emergency response priorities have been identified by the Proponent:


Safety and wellbeing of all personnel



Minimise environmental harm to the greatest extent possible



Minimise impacts on business assets as well as assets in the neighbourhood.

All potential hazards will be addressed in the incident response plans. Key response plans for oil spill,
traffic related incidents and fire and explosion will be addressed at minimum. In case of a bushfire, the
Proponent will have limited onsite fire fighting capabilities but will coordinate with State and local
government agencies and any adjacent land uses to develop appropriate response strategies.

13.3

Environmental management plan

Environmental aspects and their impacts have been identified. Construction activities within the Project
that may have an environmental impact have been identified and assessed in Table 13-1.
Table 13-2 identifies and assesses operations activities associated with the Project that may have an
environmental impact.
EMPs are provided for each environmental element associated with construction and operation of the
Project. The costs associated with the identified mitigation measures are provided in the confidential
Appendix S Economic assessment report.
The economic impact assessment undertaken for the Project also included a benefit cost analysis (BCA)
to identify and value all benefits and costs associated with the Project (Appendix S). The BCA included
the identification of the Project costs and benefits and physical quantification of the costs, where practical
including:


Construction capital costs (weir infrastructure (including aquatic fauna passage), road and river
crossings, power infrastructure and critical infrastructure protection measures)



Costs associated with approvals, land acquisition/compensation and water regulation



Environmental mitigation, management and offsetting costs (including provision for management of
indigenous cultural heritage and contaminated land)



Owners’ costs (associated with non-capital components)



Operations and maintenance costs.

The BCA quantified impacts on the ecology and environment for those that have been avoided,
mitigated, managed and/or offset (through measures such as the species management program (SMP)
for the Fitzroy River turtle, the provision of fish passage and the provision of other environmental offsets).
The name of the agency responsible for endorsing or approving each mitigation measure or monitoring
program is provided in a consolidated list of mitigation measures provided at Volume 3, Appendix Y.
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Table 13-1 Project construction activities and impacts
Activity

Impact

Earthw orks including
excavation of material from
bed and banks of the river
course



Erosion w ith resultant w aterway sedimentation



Changes in stream geomorphology / stream profile



Dust



Noise



Visual amenity



Ground vibration



Air overpressure



Noise



Dust



Fly rock



Visual amenity



Management of alkaline w astewater from concrete production



Increased dust emissions



Noise



Visual amenity



Loss of small areas (relative to overall area) of Regional Ecosystems

Extraction of aggregate
(blasting)

Construction of w eir w all primary aspect to be
conducted w ill be concrete
batching

Vegetation clearing

(RE)


Bank instability / erosion (from loss of riparian vegetation), w ith resultant
sedimentation and w ater quality impacts



Loss / degradation of fish, turtles, and crocodile habitats / nesting sites



Erosion w ith resultant w aterway sedimentation



Fragmentation of riparian corridors and associated of remnant
vegetation

Construction of access
roads

Temporary pow er
generation e.g. generators

41/20736/449259



Visual amenity



Sheet erosion of topsoil w ith resultant w aterw ay sedimentation, and
w ater quality impacts and loss of topsoil



Disturbance to the local community



Disturbance of stock grazing areas



Visual amenity



Noise



Ambient air quality (exhaust fumes)



Visual amenity
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Activity

Impact

Installation and removal of
coffer dam



Inundation of small areas of RE



Inundation of fish, turtle (Fitzroy River turtle and w hite-throated
snapping turtle), yellow chat and crocodile habitats / nesting sites



As inundated material decomposes, w ater w ith low dissolved oxygen
w ill be discharged w hich may impact dow nstream aquatic ecosystems

Storage and use of
chemicals and fuels



Spillage of chemicals and fuels causing contamination to w atercourses
or land



Ambient air quality (fumes)

Generation, storage and
disposal of general and
industrial w aste



Improper handling may limit reuse and recycling opportunities or cause

Installation and operation
of portable site facilities
e.g. offices and toilets



Clearing of vegetation



Generation of litter w hich if inappropriately disposed of may pollute the

litter that pollutes the environment

environment


Generation of effluent requiring storage and transport if improperly
handled may cause contamination of storm and ground w ater

Transportation to and from
site, and the running of
machines and equipment



Visual amenity



Spillage of chemicals and fuels causing contamination to w atercourses
or land



Vehicle collisions and incidents



Exhaust fumes from construction vehicles and equipment



Dust (from travel on dirt roads and from transporting soil)



Modification of ground cover / conditions



Introduction / spread of w eed species

Table 13-2 Project operation activities and potential impacts
Activity

Impact

Release of w aters from
w eirs during flood



Inundation dow nstream



Changes in w ater flow s dow nstream

Release of w aters from
w eirs



Changes in flow dow nstream

Environmental flow
releases do not meet
Fitzroy WRP requirements



Changed environmental flow levels

Malfunction of turtle
passage



Prevents turtle passage
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Activity

Impact

Malfunction of fish
passage (e.g. w earing of
seals on gates or
actuators)



Prevents fish from migrating upstream



Locks fish in

Malfunction of gates
releasing w ater



Decrease in storage level of w ater

Malfunction of gates or
valves preventing release
of w ater (e.g. corrosion of
valve, deterioration of
bearings on crest flap
gates)



Increase in storage level of w ater

Malfunction of pow er
pack(s) to control room
(control room malfunction)



Changes rate of flow of w aters from w eirs (malfunction of gates above)

Leak/spill from standby
pow er generator



Spillage of chemicals and fuels causing contamination to w atercourses

13.3.1

or land

Construction management plans

Environmental elements for the EMP are:


Soil



Contaminated land



Nature conservation (terrestrial and aquatic flora and fauna)



Surface water quality and flows



Air quality



Greenhouse gas emissions



Noise and vibration



Waste management



Transport and road network



Indigenous cultural heritage



Social environment



Hazardous substances and risk

Emergency response planning is also covered.
13.3.1.1

Soil Management Programme

Element

Soil

Operational policy



To minimise soil erosion and prevent loss of topsoil resources



Minimise impacts to surrounding w aterw ays from sedimentation



Maintain topsoil resource



No erosion and contamination of w aterw ays by sediment

Perform ance criteria
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Element

Soil


Manage and mitigate the risk of soil erosion w here vegetation is removed or
the soil disturbed during construction w orks

Im plem entation
strategy



Comply w ith approval conditions



Prior to commencing construction a site-specific soil survey w ill be
undertaken to inform development of Drainage, Erosion and Sediment
Control Plans in accordance w ith International Erosion Control Association
(IECA) guidelines and w ill address all aspects of construction and include
performance criteria for all controls to be implemented across the Project



Erosion and sediment control measures employed during construction w ill
be consistent w ith the practices described in the IECA (2008) Best Practice
Erosion and Sediment Control Guideline and/or Queensland Division of the
Australian Institute of Engineers’ (1996) Erosion and Sediment Control:
Engineering Guidelines for Queensland Construction Sites



Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plans w ill include the follow ing
measures:
– Schedule significant ground disturbing activities during drier periods
– Implement drainage controls to divert flow s around disturbed areas and
allow site affected w ater to settle in sediment basins for treatment
– Install (prior to disturbance of the river banks) and maintain floating
booms dow nstream of the w orks supporting silt curtains w eighted to the
river
– All topsoil w ill be scraped back and stockpiled separately for use in
rehabilitation
– Minimise the area and duration of exposed soil during construction w ork
– Minimise the amount of time excavated material requiring disposal
remains on site
– Minimise sediment and dust loss from stockpiles. Measures may include
a combination of stormw ater flow diversions around stockpiles,
stabilisation or covering of the stockpile surface, and dow nstream
sediment containment devices w here run-off is expected. Sediment
fencing w ill be installed around all stockpiles
– Place stockpiles at least 20 m from drainage lines, stormw ater drains and
w aterw ays. Ensure stockpiles are covered and bunded
– Clean out accumulated sediment from erosion and sediment controls
w hen it reaches a depth of 300 mm or one-half the height of the control,
w hichever is the lesser
– Place the sediment in a disposal area or, if appropriate, mix it w ith dry soil
on site
– Dispose of sediment in a manner that w ill not create an erosion hazard
– Do not erect a new sediment fence on top of accumulated sediment
behind the fence
– Stabilise existing bank slopes w here appropriate using rip rap and other
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Element

Soil
means as necessary
– Reinstate disturbed areas as soon as possible after w ork in that area is
complete
– Ensure there is adequate cover on all disturbed areas prior to the removal
of stormw ater runoff controls
– At the end of construction, ensure all areas of exposed soil are mulched
and/or grassed to minimise any ongoing erosion issues from the site.
Remove temporary stormw ater and sediment control devices only once
groundcover is established
– Drain and clear sediment basins w hen no longer required

Monitoring



A monitoring programme w ill be developed to monitor areas upstream and
dow nstream of the w eirs for potential erosion and bank slump



Inspection of drainage, erosion and sediment control devices follow ing
storms and rain events w ill be undertaken to ensure ongoing effective
operation



Inspection of all stockpiles, external w orks including roadw orks (and site
vehicle entry and exit points) and diversion drains on a w eekly basis until
fully reinstated



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken in accordance w ith
procedures outlined in Section 13.2.6 and Section 13.2.7

Corrective action



If erosion is occurring or sediment is entering w aterw ays, review and amend
the Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan



If erosion is observed in any w ork areas, including external road and
drainage w orks:
– Stabilise damaged area immediately
– Repair or upgrade diversion drainage and erosion controls
– Conduct permanent stabilisation w orks as soon as practicable



If sediment or dust is being lost from stockpiles/site:
– Install or augment diversion drains
– Protect stockpile surface from erosion and w ind impact
– Install sediment controls (e.g. fencing and containment device
dow nstream of stockpile)



If in the event sediment containment devices are full of sediment:
– Remove sediment and dispose of w ithin the site or stockpile securely for
removal
– Repair damaged devices
– Review and augment erosion control system as appropriate



All Project employees and sub-contractors w ill be retrained in soil
management if the Soil Management Programme is not being implemented
and w ill modify w ork practices as required and instructed by the
Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith managerial support
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13.3.1.2

Contaminated Land Management Programme

Element

Contaminated land

Operational policy



To minimise the risk of contamination and, w here required, manage the
occurrence of contaminated land

Perform ance criteria

Im plem entation
strategy



No contaminated land caused by Project activity



Any spills are cleaned up in an appropriate and timely manner



Investigations and remediation activities w ould be undertaken for potentially
contaminated sites identified



Further stages and the need for the development of a Site Management
Plan, Remediation Action Plan, and a Contaminated Sites Construction
Management Plan w ill be undertaken if future additional w orks indicate
potential or actual contamination



A spill response plan w ould be developed



Procedures for all fuel transport and unloaded operations w ould be
developed and personnel w ould be trained appropriately



Personal protective equipment and spill response equipment w ould be
available on site and personnel w ould be trained in appropriate use

Monitoring



Conduct audits to assess implementation strategy requirements

Corrective action



Identify the source of contamination and remediate, modify the controls, or
modify procedures that may be inadequate



Any contaminated material w ould be collected, placed in secure containers
and disposed of appropriately



All employees w ill be retrained in procedures w here the procedures are
modified or new ones adapted



Employees that know ingly undertake an action that does not conform to the
Project’s procedures or CEMP w ill be retrained



Practices, procedures and management plans w ill be annually review ed and
updated w here necessary

13.3.1.3

Nature Conservation Management Programme

Element

Nature conservation

Operational policy



Where unavoidable, restrict vegetation clearing to the smallest practical w ork
area



Minimise death, injury or disturbance to native fauna



Prevent introduction of pest/w eed species



No new pest/w eed species introduced and no increase to existing pest/w eed
species abundance and distribution



Site rehabilitated after construction



No unapproved clearing to occur beyond the required limits for construction



Identified sensitive areas are demarcated and managed appropriately w ith
minimal impacts



No incidents of death or injury to native fauna

Perform ance criteria
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Element

Nature conservation

Im plem entation
strategy

Terrestrial flora


Clearing for site w orks w ill be restricted to the smallest practical area. The
amount of time the area is cleared prior to construction w ill also be minimised



Clearly demarcate no-go areas of highly sensitive vegetation, including all
vegetation not to be cleared. All vegetation to be retained should be surveyed
and clearly demarcated



Where practicable, revegetation activities w ould be commenced in and
adjacent to construction areas as soon as possible after the completion of
local construction w orks



Areas that are temporarily disturbed during construction w ill be revegetated
using locally indigenous species appropriate to the position in the landscape.
Interim use to be made of short-lived, non-native species to facilitate rapid
grow th and groundcover for soil stabilisation



As per agreement w ith DAFF harvesting of forestry timber products as
appropriate and necessary in accordance w ith the requirements of the
Forestry Act 1959 (Qld) w ill be undertaken w here such activities w ould not
cause adverse environmental impacts



Implement CHMPs inclusive of survey prior to construction and impoundment



A Weed Management Plan w ould be prepared for the construction phase that
outlines measures to prevent the introduction of new w eed species into the
area and minimise the spread of declared w eeds w ithin the site. Measures
w ould include:
– Vehicles, plant and equipment w ill be cleaned prior to entering site to
prevent the introduction of w eeds
– Machinery used for clearing and grading w ill have their w heels cleaned w ith
an air compressor before entering and leaving the site
– Key personnel on site w ill be capable of identifying declared w eed species
w ithin the site / surrounding area and prevent their spread and
translocation. During an initial site inspection, declared w eeds w ill be
identified and flagged and recorded in a site register. Declared w eeds w ill
be treated to prevent spread using methods consistent w ith advice from
DAFF, regional councils
– Where w eeds and infestations are detected or identified w ithin the w ork site
(particularly on stockpiles and post rehabilitation), they w ill be removed or
destroyed using methods consistent w ith advice from DAFF and regional
councils



Weed management w ould be undertaken w ith reference to relevant
Queensland and local government legislation, guidelines and plans including:
Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) (LP
Act); Plant Protection Act 1989 (Qld); Biosecurity Queensland policies and
guidelines; DAFF pest factsheets; Rockhampton Regional Council (RRC)
Pest Management Plan 2012-2016; and CHRC Draft Area Pest Management
Plan 2014-2016
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Element

Nature conservation


Temporarily disturbed areas w ill be rehabilitated to replicate as c losely as
possible the habitat resources available prior to construction
– Utilise chipped and mulched w aste from clearing during rehabilitation and
revegetation w orks

Terrestrial fauna


Undertake a pre-clearing survey to inform the species management
programme (SMP)



Cleary demarcating no-go areas of sensitive vegetation and habitat, including
all vegetation and habitat not to be cleared



Sequential clearing of vegetation to allow resident fauna the opportunity to
disperse aw ay from the immediate construction area



Habitat features such as hollow s and log piles w ill be salvaged and placed in
nearby habitat areas



Fauna spotter catchers present prior to and during clearing activities
associated w ith construction to implement the SMP, including assisting w ildlife
to disperse into adjacent habitat



If injuries occur the fauna spotter catcher w ill capture and transport the injured
animal to a qualified veterinarian for treatment or euthanasia (unless suitably qualified). Prior to clearing for construction formalise arrangements w ith local
veterinary services to treat and care for injured animals



Where practicable, revegetation activities w ill be commenced in and adjacent
to construction areas as soon as possible after the completion of construction



Utilise “habitat” green w aste from clearing operations to provide fauna habitat
in rehabilitated areas



Enforce on-site speed limits to restrict the incidence of vehicle strike



Minimise the need to travel near daw n or dusk by adhering to standard
daytime w ork hours, limit haulage and delivery of materials to the day time
and/or minimise the number of vehicles travelling during this period through
the use of busses to transport construction personnel



Educate employees regarding the presence of the EPBC Act and Nature
Conservation Act 1992 (Qld) (NC Act) listed squatter pigeon and other fauna
and livestock on access roads



Erect temporary fencing to exclude mobile animals such as macropods,
echidnas and livestock from the construction areas



Checking of trenches, excavations and machinery daily for the presence of
reptiles



Providing notification to landholders regarding construction activities and
negotiate requirements to move livestock



Establish stock fencing, gates and cattle grids on the new permanent access
road as applicable and agreed w ith the landholder for construction and
operations phases
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Element

Nature conservation
move cattle aw ay from the area


Night w orks w ill be restricted as far as is possible during the construction
phase. In particular consideration w ill be given to avoiding night w orks in
areas directly adjacent to or w ithin sensitive habitats



Directional lighting and shields w ill be installed to minimise light spill outside of
the immediate w ork areas having consideration for health and safety
requirements



Manage pest species in coordination w ith adjacent landholders and
catchment management groups



Pest management w ould be undertaken w ith reference to relevant
Commonw ealth, Queensland and local government legislation, guidelines and
plans including: threat abatement plans (feral pigs and feral cats), LP Act;
Public Health Act 2005 (Qld); Biosecurity Queensland policies and guidelines;
DAFF pest factsheets; RRC Draft Pest Management Plan 2012-2016; and
CHRC Pest Management Plan 2012-2016



All rubbish and other refuse that may potentially attract introduced animals
(food scraps) should be appropriately disposed of in sturdy w aste disposal
receptacles that are frequently emptied



No domestic animals w ill be allow ed on the construction site

Aquatic fauna


Implement the SMP developed for the Fitzroy River turtle (Rheodytes
leukops)



All construction personnel w ill be informed of environmental responsibility w ith
respect to the protection of aquatic fauna and their habitat. Site inductions w ill
include information on the location of important habitat and potential turtle
nesting habitat to prevent disturbance and/or destruction of these areas.
Management actions relevant to the protection of aquatic habitat w ill be
discussed and responsible persons identified



The construction footprints w ill be kept to the minimum amount necessary and
w ill be clearly marked w ith construction tape



Prior to any initial or new disturbance to aquatic habitat w ithin the construction
areas, all impact areas w ill be inspected by a fauna/spotter for the presence of
aquatic fauna. Pre-clearance surveys w ill be undertaken immediately prior to
disturbance w orks. Aquatic fauna captured w ill be relocated and relevant
measures implemented to exclude fauna access to active constructions areas
(e.g. erection of exclusion fencing/netting, bund w alls)



A fauna spotter/catcher w ill be located on site during all w orks that have the
potential to cause injury or mortality to aquatic fauna located in the area. The
fauna spotter/catcher w ill identify, capture and relocate aquatic fauna and/or
nests as required to avoid impact



If injury occurs, injured fauna w ill be immediately removed and taken to a
qualified veterinary or w ildlife carer for treatment. Suitable veterinarians and
w ildlife carers in nearby areas and Rockhampton w ill be identified and
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Element

Nature conservation
commercial arrangements established to guarantee the financial costs of
treatment and rehabilitation


All construction personnel w ill be informed of environmental responsibility w ith
respect to minimising the risk of fauna injury or mortality. Site inductions w ill
include information on the identification of the Fitzroy River turtle, w hitethroated snapping turtle and estuarine crocodile, location of any confirmed
nesting habitat areas w ithin or adjacent to the construction areas and relevant
management actions



A Weed Management Plan w ill be developed and implemented for the
Project. The management plan w ill detail the control and treatment of
introduced w eeds that may negatively impact habitat quality



A Feral Animal Control Program w ill be developed and implemented for the
Project or in collaboration w ith local council, community groups and
landholders. Specific measures may include culling, baiting and trapping of
pigs, foxes, w ild dogs and feral cats



The re-establishment of aquatic habitat w ithin the impoundment w ill be
encouraged through the follow ing actions:
– Rehabilitating and restoring areas impacted by scouring, erosion and
slumping
– Promoting the natural regeneration of trees and shrubs
– Controlling introduced w eeds and feral animals in accordance w ith the
Project Weed Management Plan and Feral Animal Control Program



Water flow s dow nstream of the construction areas w ill be maintained to
prevent the drying of aquatic habitat and to maintain w ater quality. A flow
diversion strategy w ill be implemented at Rookw ood w hile the existing fish
lock at Eden Bann Weir w ill remain in operation during construction of the
right bank. Flow s w ill be maintained w ithin the natural river channel at river
crossing construction areas



A Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan w ill be developed and
implemented



A Water Quality Management Plan w ill be developed and implemented



A Waste and Hazardous Materials Management Plan w ill be developed and
implemented



Aquatic habitats immediately upstream and dow nstream of the construction
footprints and river crossing construction areas w ill be monitored for signs of
degradation during the construction phase and aquatic fauna relocated if
conditions deteriorate to threshold levels (to be confirmed) in isolated pools



Night lighting w ill be minimised w here practicable

Wildlife hazards


Construction areas w ould be inspected by a suitably qualified professional
prior to the commencement of construction activities to identify w ildlife
hazards including estuarine crocodiles, snakes and spiders w ithin the
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Element

Nature conservation
construction area


All construction staff w ould receive appropriate education and training to
address the risks associated w ith w ildlife



Construction staff are to avoid entering areas know n to be used by crocodiles
and w here possible, avoid w alking along the banks of the river or creeks



Signage w ill be strategically placed to w arn of the presence of estuarine
crocodiles, the dangers they pose and actions to avoid contact



Queensland Health alerts for mosquito borne diseases such as dengue fever
and Ross River fever w ill be monitored and all construction staff w ill be
educated on the risk of mosquito borne diseases including personal protective
measures through onsite inductions



Any areas on site w ith the potential to hold w ater w ill be monitored and
drained to prevent stagnant w ater accumulation

Monitoring



Site w ill be visually monitored for w eed infestations in accordance w ith an
established schedule



During vegetation clearing, the area being cleared w ill be monitored daily to
ensure only approved vegetation is removed. Additionally, a fauna
spotter/catcher may be required to monitor the felling

Corrective action

13.3.1.4



Excavations w ill be checked daily prior to construction



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



Immediately reinstate areas incorrectly disturbed



Amend procedures if vegetation clearing occurs outside approved areas



Contact DEHP for local w ildlife carer



Use a w ater truck to clean vegetation along access tracks and adjacent
construction sites if significant dust deposits on vegetation are identified



Retrain all Project employees and sub-contractors in nature conservation if
the Nature Conservation Management Programme is not being implemented



All Project employees and sub-contractors w ill modify w ork practices as
required and instructed by the Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith
managerial support

Water Management Programme

Element

Water quality and flow s

Operational policy



Maintain w ater quality in runoff discharging from the construction sites



Maintain environmental flow s dow nstream of the construction sites



No degradation of w ater quality dow nstream of the Project during construction



Water discharging from the construction sites must comply w ith the w ater

Perform ance criteria

quality objectives set out in the w ater quality monitoring program developed
for the Project


Maintain WASOs and EFOs as applicable to the existing Eden Bann Weir
under the Fitzroy Basin Resource Operations Plan (Fitzroy ROP)
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Element

Water quality and flow s

Im plem entation
strategy



Schedule significant ground disturbing activities to be undertaken during drier
periods



Install diversions and erosion controls such as sediment basins to direct clean
w ater aw ay from construction areas and allow site affected w ater to settle
prior to re-entering the river follow ing testing for temperature, conductivity,
dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity, as a minimum



Diversion and erosion controls, including sediment basins, w ill be designed
w ith reference to Soil Erosion and Sediment Control – Engineering Guidelines
for Queensland Construction Sites (Institution of Engineers Australia 1996) (or
similar) and Urban Stormw ater Quality Planning Guidelines 2010 (Department
of Environment and Resource Management 2010), including requirements for
emergency planning as applicable



Wastew ater from all sources w ill be stored, treated and tested prior to release
to the environment having regard for WQOs defined in the EPP Water (for the
Fitzroy River Sub-basin in particular)



Clearing of vegetation for site facilities and access w ill be restricted to
minimum areas required to undertake the w orks reducing the extent of
exposure of soil to erosion influences



Storage and use of potentially contaminating and polluting materials such as
hydrocarbons, service and refuelling areas w ill be restricted to defined and
protected (bunded) areas



Storage and handling of contaminants w ill comply w ith relevant guidelines and
Australian standards



Concrete batching areas w ill be managed in accordance w ith approvals
obtained under the Environmental Protection Act 1994 (Qld) (EP Act). They
w ill be placed greater than 20 m from a w atercourse, lined and protected from
stormw ater and w ind



Stabilise existing bank slopes w here appropriate using rip rap and other
means as necessary



Minimise disruption of w ater flow



Reduce nutrient loads entering the w aterw ays through retention and
maintenance of riparian vegetation and soil conservation as far as is
practicable and w ithin the influence of the Project



Prevent, w here possible, the disturbance of existing flood defences (e.g.
bunds or mounds). Design and place stockpiles adequately so as to allow flow
betw een them



Fertilisers and pesticides used for revegetation activities w ill be applied during
favourable w eather conditions to prevent spray drift (i.e. no high w inds or
runoff) and at the minimum required amount



Ensure application rate of dust suppression w ater does not produce runoff to
w atercourses and drains
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Element

Water quality and flow s

Monitoring



A w ater quality monitoring program w ill be developed and implemented pre,
during and post construction in accordance w ith the DEHP Monitoring and
Sampling Manual 2009. Parameters to be tested w ill include but not be limited
to:
– Temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity
– Nuisance algae and chlorophyll-a

– Total phosphorus, total nitrogen


Daily checks of the bunds for stormw ater accumulation and leakage w ill be
undertaken



Visual checks (and sampling for applicable anolytes if required) of captured
stormw ater w ill be conducted prior to release



All employees w ho observe non-conformances of the above mitigation
measures or a w ater quality incident w ill report to the Environmental
Manager/Officer, w ho w ill report them to the Construction Manager if required

Corrective action

13.3.1.5



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



Identify the source of contamination / impact and repair any damage, modify
the controls, or modify procedures that may be inadequate



All employees w ill be retrained in procedures w here the procedures are
modified or new ones adapted



Employees that know ingly undertake an action that does not conform to the
Project’s procedures or CEMP w ill be retrained



Practices, procedures and management plans w ill be annually review ed and
updated w here necessary



Spillages w ill be cleaned up in accordance w ith the Hazardous Material
Management Programme

Air Management Programme

Element

Air

Operational policy



Avoid or minimise impacts on sensitive receptors and amenity arising from air
pollution and dust emissions

Perform ance criteria



Negligible air and dust impacts to sensitive receptors



Comply w ith approval conditions



Complaints responded to in a timely and considerate manner w ith initial
response w ithin 24 hours

Im plem entation
strategy



Consider certain climatic conditions (e.g. avoid high dust generating activities
during w indy conditions)



Minimise areas of cleared and exposed soil



Stabilise and/or rehabilitate exposed soils as soon as possible



As far as practicable, cover or dampen stockpiles w hen w indy w eather is
forecast
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Element

Air
w orkers to and from the site


Employ the use of a w ater truck or similar onsite (w here practical) and along
access roads (w here appropriate)



Enforce low speed limits during construction and reduce vehicle access to
essential construction vehicles only



Regularly maintain all construction equipment and machinery to ensure
efficient operation



Where appropriate, turn off or throttle dow n all construction equipment and
machinery w hen not in use



Use blasting mats to prevent excessive dispersal of blast material and to
reduce dust releases



Store paints, thinners, solvents and other volatile organic substances in
sealed containers

Monitoring



A complaint based hotline w ill be established along w ith a complaints handling
procedure



If complaints are received they w ill be investigated and air quality monitoring
undertaken as appropriate to assist quick resolution



Qualitative monitoring should be undertaken by all staff, at all times, to ensure
dust and other airborne particulates do not cause unreasonable impact on air
quality

Corrective action



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



If visible dust plumes occur:
– Suppress dust w ith w ater spray
– Review vehicle movements and internal/external road surf aces to minimise
dust



Implement complaints procedure



Where air quality complaints or reports are received the Construction
Manager w ill ensure the complaint/report is investigated and if necessary,
review the procedures and the practices associated w ith the causative aspect.
Work on the causative aspect may need to cease until corrective actions are
implemented



Where DEHP receives air quality complaints, and they consider the complaint
reasonable, DEHP may ask the Proponents or Construction Manager to
qualitatively or quantitatively monitor the air quality to ensure the Project is not
emitting contaminants to the air in exceedence of the Environmental
Protection (Air) Policy 2008. If exceedences are recorded or poor air quality is
observed, the Construction Contractor is to investigate the construction
aspect accountable and review the relevant procedures and prac tices w ithin
24 hours of determining that the air quality is poor as a result of the Project’s
construction aspect/s
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Element

Air
management if the Air Management Programme is not being implemented
and w ill modify w ork practices as required and instructed by the
Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith managerial support

13.3.1.6

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Management Programme

Element

Greenhouse gas emissions

Operational policy



Management of greenhouse gas emissions w ill be conducted in accordance
w ith these reduction themes: avoid, reduce, sw itch

Perform ance criteria



Minimise greenhouse gas emissions associated w ith the Project

Im plem entation
strategy



Further consider the use of renew able, recycled and recyclable construction
materials and resources during detailed design



Develop a green procurement strategy, acknow ledging that remoteness of the
site and availability of supplies/suppliers, together w ith financial feasibility, w ill
dictate procurement strategies, for example:
– Identify suppliers that have greenhouse gas reduction and sustainability
strategies in place for their operations
– The use of by-products in concrete – fly ash w ill be used to make concrete.
Fly ash has low embodied emissions and is essentially emission ‘free’ for
its status as a w aste. Use of fly ash further contributes to reducing w aste
– Source materials and equipment from the closest possible location
– Sourcing materials such as rock, sand and gravel in-situ and/or close
proximity to the site and undertaking concrete batching on site reduces the
need for transportation of materials over long distances
– Re-use of materials such as formw ork during the Project
– Include energy efficiency clauses in all equipment, machinery and vehicle
tender specifications



Limit the clearing of vegetation during construction to that needed, make use
of existing cleared areas and rehabilitate cleared areas follow ing construction



Mulch and stockpile green w aste for reuse in rehabilitation to promote new
vegetation grow th



Train staff in the efficient use of vehicle and equipment operation to reduce
fuel usage



Consider the use of fuels w ith low er carbon intensities such as ethanol and
biodiesel, as far as is practicable



Regularly maintain and service vehicles and equipment for fuel efficiency and
performance. Sw itch off all vehicles and equipment w hen not in use



Maintain access roads in good condition to achieve optimal haul truck speeds.
Make use of access roads that provide the most direct route from the source
of supply to site



Optimise construction activities and logistics, such as coordinating staff travel
arrangements and maximising passenger loads per trip to and from site to
minimise fuel use and reduce traffic numbers
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Element

Greenhouse gas emissions

Monitoring



Establish greenhouse gas and energy efficiency targets. Undertake internal
audits to assess construction activities and identify energy efficiency
opportunities

Corrective action



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



Update procurement strategy w here required



Modify any non-compliance based on advice from Environmental
Manager/Officer

13.3.1.7

Noise and Vibration Management Programme

Element

Noise

Operational policy



Avoid or minimise impacts on sensitive receptors and amenity arising from
noise and vibration

Perform ance criteria



Negligible noise and vibration impacts to sensitive receptors



Construction activities are not to result in vibration causing property damage



Complaints responded to in a timely and considerate manner w ith initial
response w ithin 24 hours

Im plem entation
strategy



Works w ill be undertaken in accordance w ith the construction times described
in Chapter 2 Project description and the EEP Noise. Where practicable, all
typically noisy construction activities w ill be undertaken w ithin the daytime
w orking hours



Night w orks w ill be restricted as far as practicable



Night time w orks w ill be restricted to on site activities w ithin designated
construction areas; haulage and delivery of materials w ill be restricted to
daytime w ork hours



The Construction Site Manager (or representative) w ill establish contact w ith
local residents and communicate the construction program and progress on a
regular basis, particularly w hen noisy or vibration-generating (such as
blasting) activities are planned. Potentially affected receptors w ill be notified of
the intended w ork, its duration and times of occurrence



For any w ork that w ould take place outside of normal construction hours or for
high noise activities, residents potentially affected by such activities w ill be
notified at least seven days before hand through individual briefings or
specific notifications delivered via letterbox drop or hand distribution



All site w orkers (including subcontractors and temporary personnel) w ill be
informed of the potential for noise impacts upon local residents and
encouraged to take all practical and reasonable measures to minimise noise
during the course of their activities



Work methods w ill be review ed w ith a preference for quieter methods
w herever possible. This is particularly important for any out-of-hours and
night-time activities
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Element

Noise
w hen fish movement is naturally inhibited thereby minimising the potential to
disrupt up- and dow n-stream movement


Prior to construction commencing w ork areas w ill be surveyed and fauna
relocated if necessary



Work areas w ill be inspected daily for the presence of fauna and if found
fauna w ill be relocated aw ay from w ork areas



Speed limits on site and along access roads w ill be reduced



Material dumps w ill be located as far as practicable from sensitive receptors,
and w henever possible, loading and unloading areas w ill be located as far as
practicable from sensitive receptors



As far as practicable, materials dropped from heights into or out of trucks w ill
be minimised



All construction plant, vehicles, machinery and pneumatic tools w ill be fitted
w ith manufacturer supplied noise suppression devices (as applicable) and
maintained in accordance w ith manufacturers’ guidelines



Fixed equipment (pumps, generators, compressors, concrete batching plants)
w ill be located as far as practicable from sensitive receptors



Upon receipt of a noise and/or vibration complaint in relation to ongoing
construction activities, the complainant w ill be contacted w ithin 24 hours and
monitoring w ill be undertaken w ithin five days. Corrective actions w ill be
implemented as necessary, included in the response to the complainant and
recorded. Any noise and vibration monitoring w ill be undertaken by a qualified
professional and w ith consideration to the relevant standards and guidelines



Blasting activities at Rookw ood w ill be undertaken by a qualified blasting
contractor and subject to a blast control plan, including an assessment of
overpressure and ground-vibration impacts at the nearest receiver and
notification to landholders to facilitate movement of livestock aw ay from the
area. Blast design w ill include measures to control impacts and achieve
appropriate criteria



Fauna spotter catchers w ill be present prior to and during clearing activities
associated w ith construction, including assisting w ildlife to disperse into
adjacent habitat



Noise reduction alternatives include:
– Keep throttling of construction plant as low as possible
– Minimise the need for reversing thereby reducing beeping
– Sw itch off vehicle, plant and equipment engines w hen not in use
– Material dumps as w ell as loading and unloading areas, w herever possible
w ill be located as far as possible from the nearest residences
– Fixed equipment (pumps, generators, compressors, concrete batching
plants) should be located as far as possible from the nearest residences
– Materials dropped from heights and into or out of trucks w ill be minimised
– Where practical, design enclosures or screening w ill be erected w here
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Element

Noise
noise or blasting aspect/s are likely to cause impact or disturbance to
nearby residences or fauna habitats

Monitoring



Noise and/or vibration monitoring may be required on receipt of complaint or
in accordance w ith any conditions of environmental approval



Qualitative monitoring w ill be undertaken by all staff, at all times



Upon receipt of a noise and/or vibration complaint in relation to ongoing
construction activities, the complainant w ill be contacted w ithin 24 hours and
monitoring w ill be undertaken w ithin five days. Corrective actions w ill be
implemented as necessary, included in the response to the complainant and
recorded



Noise, vibration and blasting monitoring w ill be conducted w ith consideration
to the relevant guidelines and standards, including:
– Noise Measurement Manual (DEHP 2013)
– AS 1055 – 1997 Acoustics – Description and Measurement of
Environmental Noise
– British Standard BS 5228.2 – 2009 Code of Practice Part 2 Vibration for
noise and vibration on construction and open sites – Part 2: Vibration
– German Standard DIN 4150, 1999. Part 3, Structural Vibration – Effects of
Vibration on Structures
– AS 2187.2 –2006 Explosives – Storage and Use Part 2: Use of Explosives.



Monitoring in the case of a complaint being received w ill be undertaken by an
experienced and qualified noise and vibration specialist. The equipment used
for the measurements w ill have current calibration certificates and w ill be
appropriate for the measurements w ith regards to the relevant standards



Data to be captured by the monitoring w ill be as follow s:
– Noise monitoring w ill capture the LAeq,15min airborne construction noise
levels received external to any sensitive receiver
– Blasting measurements w ill capture peak particle velocity (PPV) data for
vibration and linear peak noise levels for overpressure



Monitoring w ill be undertaken and reported w ithin three to five days. Each
monitoring report w ould include the follow ing:
– Date and time of monitoring
– Activities being monitored and reason for monitoring
– Location of monitoring
– Equipment used and method of monitoring
– Results obtained
– Recommendations for corrective actions to further minimise impacts w here
appropriate
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Element

Noise

Corrective action



Cease or reduce noisy aspect/s w here possible



Cease or reduce vibration aspect/s w here possible



Replace excessively noisy equipment or fitting additional acoustic controls



For w orks outside of normal hours, the construction aspect/s w ill cease
immediately or as soon as reasonably practicable and only recommence
w hen measures to reduce noise and / or vibration have been implemented



Implement complaints procedure



All Project employees and sub-contractors w ill be retrained in noise quality
management if the Noise and Vibration Management Programme is not being
implemented; and w ill modify w ork practices as required and instructed by the
Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith managerial support

13.3.1.8

Waste Management Programme

Element

Waste

Operational policy



Management of site w aste w ill be conducted in accordance w ith the w aste
reduction hierarchy: avoid, reduce, re-use, recycle, recover, treat, and dispose

Perform ance criteria



No contaminated discharges from w aste storage areas



No w aste (rubbish) onsite, except w ithin storage receptacles



Comply w ith the Waste Reduction and Recycling Act 2011 (Qld) and
associated regulations



Develop a Waste Management Plan to address:

Im plem entation
strategy

– The identification of w aste streams
– The appropriate transport, storage and disposal of w aste streams
– The training of site personal on procedures developed concerning the
transport, storage and disposal of w aste streams
– The monitoring and auditing of w aste streams against the Waste
Management Plan to ensure the objectives of the plan are being met


Waste w ill not be stored on land outside of the construction area



Non-regulated w aste w ill be separated into recycling (various), industrial and
general receptacles



All w aste receptacles w ill be covered to prevent w ater infiltration and w ind
from causing litter



All rubbish and other refuse that may potentially attract introduced animals
(food scraps) should be appropriately disposed of in sturdy w aste disposal
receptacles that are frequently emptied



Supply, storage and transport of hazardous substances w ill be regulated w ith
appropriate forms and comply w ith relevant guidelines and Australian
Standards



Regulated w aste w ill be stored in containers and bunded areas as appr opriate
and in accordance w ith relevant Australian Standards



Regulated w aste w ill be collected and removed by a specialised licensed
w aste contractor and tracking of this w aste w ill take place using a Waste

41/20736/449259
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Element

Waste
Tracking Register


Spill clean-up material (used for fuel and/or chemical spills) and contaminated
soil is to be stored and disposed of appropriately through a licensed
contractor



Waste streams w ith the potential for recycling w ill be reused on site or
removed off site by a licensed contractor to a licensed recycling plant



Waste streams that cannot be recycled w ill be removed off site to a licensed
w aste disposal facility, by a licensed contractor



Removal of all construction w aste streams w ill be undertaken once w orks
have been completed



Minimise clearing requirements w here practicable



“Habitat” green w aste w ill be saved and placed on site to provide fauna
habitat on completion of construction w orks



Remaining green w aste not suitable for habitat w ill be chipped, mulched and
stockpiled to be reused during progressive rehabilitation, erosion control and
revegetation w orks



Green w aste containing w eeds w ill be stockpiled separately and appropriately
disposed of by a licensed contractor



Individual, labelled w aste receptacles for sorting of w aste into recycling
(various) to be removed from site by a licenced contractor



An adequate number of mobile ablution facilities w ill be provided onsite and
emptied regularly by a licensed contractor



Promote the efficient use of resources through procurement planning and
ordering materials as close as possible to required quantity to avoid
oversupply



Materials w ill be stockpiled onsite for reuse w here suitable, for example
concrete used as fill or road material or for offsite reprocessing, reuse or
recycling by a licenced contractor



Areas such as concrete batch plants and w ash dow n areas w ill be bunded to
divert clean w ater. This w ill avoid the generation of contaminated stormw ater
runoff



Where runoff w aste w ater is captured it w ill be treated prior to release. Reuse
w ater for dust suppression or at w ash dow n facility



Wash dow n w ater and entrained contaminants w ill be captured and treated at
the w ash dow n facility. Treatment w ill consist of hydrocarbon separation.
Treated w ash dow n w ater w ill be reused in subsequent w ash dow n activities
at the w ash dow n facility



The w aste emulsion from w astewater treatment at the w ash dow n facility w ill
be appropriately stored w ithin a bunded area and w ill be disposed of by a
licensed contractor



Explosive materials and packaging w ill be managed in accordance w ith
AS2187.2-2006 Explosives Storage, Transport and Use
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Element

Waste
Spoil surplus materials w ill be utilised by filling gully areas to create useful
w orks areas and as road base material. Spoil surplus w ill be reused to
contour and reshape landforms during rehabilitation and restoration at w eir
sites


Surplus soil that cannot be reused (expected to be minor) w ill be transported
offsite to an approved landfill site w here it can be used beneficially (e.g.
landfill cap material or to backfill borrow pits). The material w ould be tested in
accordance w ith relevant legislation prior to disposal

Monitoring



Site inspections (by the Construction Contractor or delegated person) for the
presence of w aste outside of receptacles and/or storage areas , w ill be
undertaken daily



Monitoring of w aste containers and storage areas w ill be undertaken daily or
w eekly (as appropriate) to ensure they do not reach full capacity, there are no
leaks and covers are being used correctly



Quarterly review s of w aste minimisation opportunities w ill be undertaken



Regular checking of the Waste Register w ill be undertaken by the
Construction Contractor (or delegated person) to ensure it is being completed
for all registered w aste



Waste contractors to provide certification (license) records verifying their
registrations and points of discharge of w aste

Corrective action

13.3.1.9



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



Increase storage capacity and/or segregation, or increase frequency of offsite
disposal if necessary



Repair or replace receptacles if they do not meet the requirements of the
Waste Management Programme



Retrain staff in w aste management if the Waste Management Programme is
not being implemented



Incorporate additional w aste minimisation measures as identified during
quarterly review s

Road use and Traffic Management Programme

Element

Road use and traffic management

Operational policy



Perform ance criteria



Minimal nuisance and safety effects on local communities



Complaints responded to in a timely and considerate manner w ith initial

— Minimise road safety risks, impacts on road netw ork condition, intersection
performance and community amenity

response w ithin 24 hours
Im plem entation
strategy



Pavement impact assessments w ill be undertaken as applicable (for example
Third Street and Atkinson Road, amongst others) along w ith road safety
audits and dilapidation surveys to inform discussion and negotiation w ith
DTMR,RRC and Livingstone Shire Council (LSC) w ith regard to upgrades and
maintenance of state controlled and local roads in the local and regional
Project areas

41/20736/449259
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Element

Road use and traffic management


Site specific traffic management plans w ill be developed for the Project in
consultation w ith DTMR, RRC and LSC



A detailed road use management plan w ill be developed in accordance w ith
DTMR,RRC and LSC guidelines and policies and w ill include consideration of :
– Reduced and enforced speed limits and improved signage
– Fatigue management measures
– Time restrictions for traffic operations, w ith limited night time activities (as
far as is practicable)
– Measures to reduce Project-related road traffic, such as bussing w orkers to
and from site daily
– Emergency and incident response measures
– Transport routes in relation to abnormal (w ide dimension or heavy) loads
– Use of unsealed roads and use of roads during w et w eather
– Road maintenance, reinstatement and rehabilitation
– Notification and updates to stakeholders in the local study area regarding
traffic movements, particularly during commissioning and
decommissioning.

Monitoring



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken

Corrective action



Identify the source of traffic/transport impact and repair any damage, modify
the controls, or modify procedures that may be inadequate



All employees w ill be retrained in procedures w here the procedures are
modified or new ones adapted



Employees that know ingly undertake an action that does not conform to the
Project’s procedures or CEMP w ill be retrained



Practices, procedures and management plans w ill be annually review ed and
updated w here necessary

13.3.1.10

Cultural Heritage Management Programme

Element

Cultural heritage

Operational
policy



Recognise, protect and preserve Indigenous and non-Indigenous cultural heritage
places and objects

Perform ance
criteria



No disturbance of or damage to cultural heritage items or places



Comply w ith provisions of approved CHMPs

Im plem entation
strategy



Undertake a cultural heritage survey and implement management measures in
accordance w ith the CHMPs



Implement the relevant CHMPs developed or any documentation that supersedes
them:
– Eden Bann Weir: Darumbal Endorsed Parties
– Rookw ood Weir: Darumbal Endorsed Parties, Gangulu Endorsed Parties,
Kangoulu and Ghungalu Endorsed Parties and Jetimarala Endorsed Parties
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Element

Cultural heritage


Avoid impact to sites of heritage significance, particularly w ith regard to
temporary installations



Implement a stop w ork procedure and notification to appropriately qualified cultural
heritage advisor for cultural heritage ‘finds’



Do not destroy, damage, move, excavate or disturb items of cultural heritage
significance unless documented regulatory approval has first been granted



Cultural heritage w ill be outlined in inductions to create aw areness and train
employees in the identification of archaeological material and actions to take in the
case of a cultural heritage find



Avoid w ork on private roads and burrow areas located on non-freehold land w here
Native Title has not been previously extinguished



Monitoring

Inspections, audits and/or monitoring of Project activities to facilitate that Project
activities comply w ith agreed management arrangements



Corrective
action

Retrain all Project employees and sub-contractors in cultural heritage management
if the Cultural Heritage Management Programme is not being implemented and
modify w ork practices as required and instructed by the Environmental
Manager/Officer, w ith managerial support



Notification to the relevant Aboriginal party or appropriately qualified cultural
heritage advisor for assessment of the find

13.3.1.11

Community Management Programme

Element

Community

Operational policy



Establish and maintain good community relations



Minimal disturbance to the community and local lifestyles



Maximise benefits to the local community



Manage complaints from local residents effectively and courteously



Complaints responded to in a timely and considerate manner w ith initial

Perform ance criteria

response w ithin 24 hours


Maintain stock w ater access and access to property



Residents and stakeholders of informed of construction activities (as
applicable)

Im plem entation
strategy



Develop and implement a recruitment plan including the provision of
appropriate contractual arrangements w ith construction contractors and the
use of local recruiters, that w ill facilitate opportunities for local employment



Develop a Project procurement plan that considers the engagement of local
businesses to provide services to the Project. In line w ith the Australian
Industry Participation Policy, the Project procurement plan w ill consider
advertising w ork packages on the Industry Capability Netw ork (ICN)
Gatew ay

41/20736/449259
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Element

Community


Maintain road conditions and access in accordance w ith DTMR,RRC and
LSC agreements



Site specific traffic and road use management plans w ill be developed and
implemented



Management of nuisance-type impacts as per the Air Management
Programme and the Noise and Vibration Management Programme



Notify to residents and stakeholders (as applicable) of noise generating
activities and updates on traffic movements



Continue to adhere to land access protocols and w eed and pest
management plan



Continue to implement the Project Stakeholder Engagement Strategy



Development and implement Near Neighbour Policy and a Grievance
Management Process (or similar) to monitor and record complaints and
address stakeholder or community concerns in a timely manner



Consult w ith emergency services in the development of the site emergency
management plan

Monitoring



Ongoing consultation and reporting on the consultation database



Monitoring of grievance reporting and incident reporting



Monitoring of nuisance impacts through the Air Management Programme
and the Noise and Vibration Management Programme



Monitoring of ICN Gatew ay and contractors human resource data and
reports to determine w orkforce and local business impacts

Corrective action

13.3.1.12



Consultation w ith emergency service providers



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken.



To be identified in the Project Stakeholder Engagement Strategy.

Hazardous Material Management Programme

Element

Hazardous material

Operational policy



To manage hazardous materials appropriately to reduce the risk of spillage
or mishandling

Perform ance criteria



No contamination to soil or w aterw ays / w atercourses



No fires or explosions resulting from dangerous or hazardous material use
or storage

Im plem entation
strategy



Establish health and safety management systems in consultation w ith
emergency services as necessary and applicable



Trucks used to transport hazardous substances from Rockhampton w ill
comply w ith all aspects of the Australian Dangerous Goods Code
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Element

Hazardous material
storage and handling of flammable and combustible liquids


Acetylene bottles w ill be kept upright, in the secure area w ithin the stores
compound on a firm floor to prevent f alling. Bottles w ill not be stored near
sources of ignition, oxidising agents, poisons, flammable liquids or
combustible materials



The contractor responsible for transport of ammonium nitrate w ill comply
w ith the requirements of AS1678.5.1.002-1998 Emergency procedure guide
– Transport Ammonium nitrate



Explosives storage w ill be approved under the Explosive Act 1999 (Qld).
Explosives storage and use on site w ill meet the requirements of AS
2187:1998 Explosives – Storage, transport and use and AS 4326-2008 The
storage and handling of oxidising agents



The explosives storage area design w ill:
– Avoid areas susceptible to significant stormw ater runoff and concentrated
w ater flow
– Be located aw ay from possible sources of heat, fire or explosion, such as
oil storage, flammable liquids and combustible materials
– Be established such that it can be secured and w ill be designed in
compliance w ith the size and volume of explosives on site. Bund
containment and earth mounding w ill be constructed on-site and the
explosives area installed w ith security monitoring



All tank transfer operations w ill be on impervious surfaces. Dedicated fuel
tanker delivery and turn around area is provided to minimise risk of vehicle
accident. Dedicated filling points for on-site fuel trucks w ill also be provided
w ith impervious surfaces and containment using rollover bunds



Activities using oils w ill generally be conducted on a hard stand area, and
drip trays w ill be provided at appropriate locations including during the
transfer operations



Regular inspection of the storages and piping w ill be done by the
construction staff



Daily checks of the bunds for stormw ater accumulation w ill be undertaken
and procedures developed for management of w ater in the bunded areas.
No contaminated stormw ater w ill be discharged to the river



Regular inspections and maintenance w ill be planned for all electrical
equipment and fittings



Adequate security provisions and access control w ill be provided for the
storage areas



A pest control system w ill be provided to limit the damage from animals



Smoking w ill be prohibited in all storage areas and restricted to designated
areas (if at all). Warning signs and ‘no smoking’ notices w ill be prominently
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Element

Hazardous material
displayed


Spill kits w ill be available for placement on spillages to assist w ith clean up.
The material w ill be collected and placed in a labelled container for disposal
off-site through a licensed contractor



All spillages w ill be prevented from entering drains or w ater courses.
Absorbent material w ill be placed on the spillages w hich w ill be collected for
disposal and any contaminated soil removed to a bioremediation pad



Suitable fire fighting systems w ill be provided. In the event of fire,
emergency response w ill include the use of carbon dioxide, dry chemical or
foam and personnel w ho engage in emergency response activities w ill w ear
breathing apparatus



On-site emergency response teams w ill be trained to undertake the
necessary actions to address fire and other incidents that may arise w ith
areas used for storage of hydrocarbon products and other hazardous
materials



Personal protective equipment (PPE) for exposure control w ill consist of
impervious material gloves for hand protection, safety glasses or face shield
for eye protection and suitable personal clothing for body protection. All PPE
w ill conform to the relevant Australian Standards



Other precautions w hich w ill be taken include prompt cleaning of spillages,
keeping w alls, floors and equipment clean, and locating electrical equipment
w here it cannot come into contact w ith the stored materials

Monitoring



Public access to the construction site w ill be prohibited



Conduct audits to assess the adequacy of hazardous material management
in accordance w ith legislative and CEMP requirements

Corrective action



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



Identify the source of contamination / impact and repair any damage, modify
the controls, or modify procedures that may be inadequate



All employees w ill be retrained in procedures w here the procedures are
modified or new ones adapted



Employees that know ingly undertake an action that does not conform to the
Project’s procedures or this CEMP w ill be retrained



Practices, procedures and management plans w ill be annually review ed and
updated w here necessary



Spillage of w astes, contaminants and other liquids w ill be cleaned up as
quickly as possible in accordance w ith the Project’s Spill Cleanup
Procedures (to be developed). Spillages w ill be cleaned up w ith absorbent
material and not hosed or sw ept to prevent the contaminated material being
released beyond the immediate spill area
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13.3.1.13

Emergency Management Programme

Element

Emergency management

Operational policy



Manage risks associated w ith emergency events



Minimise impacts to surrounding areas from emergency events, w ithin the
scope of the Project

Perform ance criteria



Comply w ith emergency response plan



Maintain adequate monitoring of w eather w arning systems for floods,
bushfires and other extreme w eather events

Im plem entation
strategy



Establish health and safety management systems in consultation w ith
emergency services as necessary and applicable



Incorporate flood, storm and cyclone, extreme heat, bushfire and landslide
response procedures in emergency response plan



Educate staff in relation to flood, storm and cyclone, extreme heat, bushfire
and landslide management



Educate staff in relation to bushfire prevention, including management of
cigarettes and maintain firefighting capability at site



Develop and train staff in procedures for w elding, and other activities w ith
high risk of starting fires



Maintain fire breaks around areas identified as being potential sources of
ignition



Construction staff to monitor Bureau of Meteorology w arnings and take
required precautions and site evacuation as necessary



In the event of an emergency:
– Implement hazard response procedures and provide appropriate
w arnings
– Establish and maintain contact w ith local police, fire and ambulance
services
– Communicate w ith police in in relation to need for road closure



Monitoring

Monitor Bureau of Meteorology w arnings for flood, bushfire and other severe
w eather events



Liaise w ith emergency services (in particular QFES) and be on look-out for
any fires in the vicinity of the w eirs

Corrective action



Take required precautions and site evacuation if necessary



All Project employees and sub-contractors w ill be retrained in emergency
management if the Emergency Management Programme is not being
implemented; and w ill modify w ork practices as required and instructed by
the Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith managerial support
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13.3.2

Operation management plans

Environmental elements for the EMP are:


Nature conservation (terrestrial and aquatic flora and fauna)



Surface water quality and flows



Transport and road network



Social environment



Hazardous substances and risk

Emergency response planning is also covered.
The Project is not expected to impact on air quality, greenhouse gas emissions, noise and vibration,
waste management and transport and road network elements during operations. As such specific
management plans have not been developed for each of these elements. General environmental duty of
care provisions in accordance with the EP Act and EP Regulation apply.
It is not expected that the Project will impact on Indigenous cultural heritage during operations. CHMPs
developed and approved for the Project apply and will address potential impacts that may arise.
13.3.2.1

Nature Conservation Management Programme

Element

Nature conservation

Operational policy



Minimise death, injury or disturbance to native fauna



Prevent introduction of pest/w eed species



Minimise long-term loss of ecosystems



No new pest/w eed species introduced and no increase to existing
pest/w eed species abundance and distribution



No unapproved clearing to occur beyond the required limits for construction



Identified sensitive areas are demarcated and managed appropriately w ith
minimal impacts



No incidents of death or injury to native fauna



Implement the SMP developed for the Fitzroy River turtle



Clearing of riparian vegetation w ithin the impoundments w ill be prevented

Perform ance criteria

Im plem entation
strategy

prior to inundation and large w oody debris w ill be retained


The re-establishment of aquatic habitat w ithin the impoundment w ill be
encouraged through avoiding rapid draw dow ns of the storage area and
controlling w ater levels to allow for the stabilisation of aquatic habitat around
the margins of the impoundment



Clearly demarcate no-go areas of highly sensitive vegetation



Develop a Weed Management Plan for the operation phase that outlines
measures to prevent the introduction of new w eed species into the area and
minimise the spread of declared w eeds w ithin the site:
– Key personnel on site w ill be capable of identifying declared w eed
species w ithin the site / surrounding area and prevent their spread and
translocation
– Where w eeds and infestations are detected or identified w ithin proximity
to the w eir site, they w ill be removed or destroyed using methods
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Element

Nature conservation
consistent w ith advice from DAFF and regional councils
– Weed management w ould be undertaken w ith reference to relevant
Queensland and local government legislation, guidelines and plans
including: LP Act; Plant Protection Act 1989 (Qld); Biosecurity
Queensland policies and guidelines; DAFF pest factsheets; RRC Pest
Management Plan 2012-2016; and CHRC Draft Area Pest Management
Plan 2014-2016


A Feral Animal Control Program w ill be developed and implemented for the
Project or in collaboration w ith local council, community groups and
landholders. Specific measures may include culling, baiting and trapping of
pigs, foxes, w ild dogs and feral cats. The program w ill be implemented in
accordance w ith the relevant Commonw ealth threat abatement plans, (feral
pigs and feral cats)



Minimise the need to travel near daw n or dusk by adhering to standard
daytime w ork hours for operation and maintenance activities



Enforce on-site speed limits to restrict the incidence of vehicle strike



Educate employees regarding the presence of the EPBC Act and NC Act
listed squatter pigeon and other fauna and livestock on access roads



All operation personnel w ill be informed of environmental responsibility w ith
respect to minimising the risk of fauna injury or mortality. Site inductions w ill
include information on the identification of the Fitzroy River turtle, w hitethroated snapping turtle and estuarine crocodile, location of any confirmed
nesting habitat areas w ithin or adjacent to the w eir and relevant
management actions



If injury occurs, injured fauna w ill be immediately removed and taken to a
qualified veterinary or w ildlife carer for treatment. Suitable veterinarians and
w ildlife carers in nearby areas and Rockhampton w ill be identified and
commercial arrangements established to guarantee the financial costs of
treatment and rehabilitation



An operation Water Quality Management Plan w ill be developed and
implemented. Specific management actions w ill include:
– Including multi-level off-takes in w eir design
– Using selective w ithdraw al outlets to select w ater of most appropriate
quality for dow nstream release
– Manipulating flow s to prevent the build-up of blue-green algae or to
disperse blooms



The w eir operating strategy w ill avoid/minimise risk of aquatic fauna injury
and mortality. Specific operational actions w ill include:
– Controlling the flow of w ater through release values to provide gradual
increments in w ater release volume (DEHP recommend 10% changes in
total outlet valve aperture per half hour period)
– During planned releases, increase w ater release during daw n and dusk
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Element

Nature conservation
periods w hen turtles are more likely to be aw ay from w eir infrastructure
– Operate the flood gate next to the fishw ay independently and initiate the
gate opening sequence w ith this gate to build tailw ater in the stilling basin


The operation strategy of the w eirs w ill be dictated by the Environmental
Flow Objectives in the Water Resource (Fitzroy Basin) Plan 1999 (WRP)
and ROP. These objectives w ill aim to minimise environmental impacts as a
results of the w ater infrastructure and w ill mimic natural flow conditions as
much as possible



Subject to compliance w ith the WRP and ROP, w ater release volumes and
timing w ill be controlled to minimise the inundation of turtle nests
dow nstream of the w eir during nesting season



Rapid draw dow ns of the w eir storage should be avoided and w ater levels
should be controlled to allow changes to existing habitat about the margins
of the storage to proceed more slow ly



Protect and enhance natural pool-riffle-run habitat remaining betw een
impoundments. Fitzroy ROP rules should be developed to ensure w ater
released from impoundments is high in quality and flow s year-round



Operability of the turtle passage facility (turtle ramp) w ill be maintained
through the life of the Project



Recreational activities w ithin the impoundment w ill not be encouraged or
facilitated



All rubbish and other refuse that may potentially attract introduced animals
(food scraps) should be appropriately disposed of in sturdy w aste disposal
receptacles that are frequently emptied



All operation staff w ill receive appropriate education and training to addres s
the risks associated w ith w ildlife



Operation staff are to avoid entering areas know n to be used by crocodiles
and w here possible, avoid w alking along the banks of the river or creeks



Signage w ill be strategically placed to w arn of the presence of estuarine
crocodiles, the dangers they pose and actions to avoid contact



Queensland Health alerts for mosquito borne diseases such as dengue
fever and Ross River fever w ill be monitored and all operation staff w ill be
educated on the risk of mosquito borne diseases including personal
protective measures

Monitoring



A Fish Monitoring Program w ill be designed and implemented to monitor the
effectiveness of fish passage infrastructure



As part of the operational phase Turtle Monitoring Program, important
nesting habitats dow nstream of the Project footprint (Alligator Creek) w ill be
monitored for signs of degradation as a result of changes in the dow nstream
flow regime
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Element

Nature conservation
performance of the turtle ramps at each w eir. The monitoring program w ill
be developed in consultation w ith DEHP and w ill include a procedure for
corrective action


Site w ill be visually monitored in accordance w ith an established schedule
for w eed infestations

Corrective action

13.3.2.2



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



Immediately reinstate areas incorrectly disturbed



Amend procedures if vegetation clearing occurs outside approved areas



Contact DEHP for local w ildlife carer



Use a w ater truck to clean vegetation along access tracks and adjacent
construction sites if dust deposits on vegetation are identified



Retrain all Project employees and sub-contractors in nature conservation if
the Nature Conservation Management Programme is not being
implemented



All Project employees and sub-contractors w ill modify w ork practices as
required and instructed by the Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith
managerial support

Water Management Programme

Element

Surface w ater quality and flow s

Operational policy



Maintain w ater quality and environmental flow s dow nstream of the Project

Perform ance criteria



No change in w ater quality from background levels



Water released from the w eirs must comply w ith the w ater quality objectives
set out in the w ater quality monitoring program developed for the Project



Maintain environmental flow s dow nstream of the Project in accordance w ith
the Fitzroy ROP

Im plem entation
strategy



Implement operating procedures as per resource operations licence



Differential (multi-level) offtakes w ill facilitate that w ater released through
outlet w orks is mixed, improving the dissolved oxygen (together w ith
mediating temperature) to achieve the w ater quality objectives



Undertake a detailed geomorphic site assessment once a Project trigger is
realised and a development scenario is determined. This may include:
– A geomorphic condition assessment at selected sites upstream of the
future inundation area, w ithin the future ponded area and dow nstream of
the w eir
– Stability assessments to describe pre-development characteristics of the
river bed and banks, channel stability, the potential for failure and
erosion, amongst others, to provide baseline conditions



Further to geomorphic assessment, identify key indicators for long-term
monitoring of geomorphic and fluvial characteristics w ithin the project
development area and develop an appropriate operational soil management
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Element

Surface w ater quality and flow s
plan


Controlled releases w ill be made through the outlet w orks into the defined
(main) river channel



Spillw ay design w ill consider the need to dissipate flow s dow nstream to
protect against erosion



In the event that scouring, erosion and slumping do occur, undertake
rehabilitation and restoration of impacted areas in accordance w ith protocols
and guidelines as defined in the soil management plan



With regard to blue green algae:
–

Manipulate flow s (as far as is practicable) to prevent the build-up of bluegreen algae or to disperse blooms

– In extreme circumstances consider the use of mechanical methods to mix
w ater and reduce the effects of stratification


Have backup diesel generators available for electricity supply should pow er
grid supply fail to prevent uncontrolled w ater supply through open gates. All
outlet valves and similar control equipment to have manual as w ell as
automatic actuators



The w eir structures w ill be designed to safely pass a flood. The gates
installed over the w eir w ill open in the event of flood w aters reaching a
predetermined level w hich w ill allow the w aters to be discharged



Prevent low ering and / or destabilisation of natural controls creating
w aterholes in w atercourse beds

Monitoring



A w ater quality monitoring program w ill be developed and implemented
during operations in accordance w ith the Fitzroy ROP and using methods as
per DEHP’s Monitoring and Sampling Manual 2009. Parameters to be
tested should include but not be limited to:
– Temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity
– Nuisance algae and chlorophyll-a
– Total phosphorus, total nitrogen



At Eden Bann Weir w ater quality monitoring w ould continue to be
undertaken approximately 2 km dow nstream of the w eir at Wattlebank
dow nstream



At the proposed Rookw ood Weir w ater quality monitoring w ould likely be
undertaken at a location approximately 700 m dow nstream of the w eir



Flood monitoring w ill be undertaken by operational staff at the w eir sites to
monitor for floods likely to impact on the w eirs and on the surrounding land
use



Monitoring of blue green algae w ould be conducted as part of existing
monitoring measures at other w eirs as undertaken by GAWB and
SunWater. A monitoring program and emergency plans w ill be developed
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Element

Surface w ater quality and flow s
and implemented (similar to other storages in central Queensland) as
appropriate, inclusive of a w arning system indicating high, moderate and low
levels of blue green algae present


Monitor the area w ithin the impoundment and immediate surrounds to detect
erosion or salinity and conduct necessary remedial w ork if detected



Regular monitoring of erosion protection measures



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken (including against
the requirements of AS/NZ ISO14001:2004 and the Fitzroy ROP)

Corrective action

13.3.2.3



Identify the source of contamination / impact and repair any damage, modify
the controls, or modify procedures that may be inadequate



All employees w ill be retrained in procedures w here the procedures are
modified or new ones adapted



Employees that know ingly undertake an action that does not conform to the
Project’s procedures or this OEMP w ill be retrained



Practices, procedures and management plans w ill be annually review ed and
updated w here necessary

Community Management Programme

Element

Social

Operational policy



Maintain good community relations



Manage complaints from local residents effectively and courteously



Initial response to any complaint occurs w ithin 24 hours



All valid complaints are resolved to satisfaction of complainant and
Proponent



Continue to implement the Project Stakeholder Engagement Strategy



Continue to adhere to land access protocols and w eed and pest

Perform ance criteria

Im plem entation
strategy

management plans


Consult w ith emergency services in the development of the site emergency
management plan



A Near Neighbour Policy and a Grievance Management Process w ill be put
in place for landholders to monitor and record complaints



Direct all complaints received by staff/employees, as w ell as the
complainant to the Proponent (or designated community consultation
representative)



It is proposed that w ater releases from the proposed w eirs w ill be
communicated through alert systems as specified in the Project Stakeholder
Engagement Strategy to allow landholders to move cattle aw ay from areas
at risk

Monitoring



A social impact monitoring programme w ill be developed in order to identify
and respond to expected and unexpected impacts of the Project. The social
impact monitoring programme might include monitoring the contact number
and email in relation to community contact/complaints and grievance
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Element

Social
reporting

Corrective action

13.3.2.4



Ongoing consultation and reporting on the consultation database.



Consultation w ith emergency service providers



Environmental reporting and auditing w ill be undertaken



To be identified in the Project Stakeholder Engagement Strategy.

Emergency Management Programme

Element

Emergency management

Operational policy



Manage risks associated w ith emergency events



Minimise impacts to surrounding areas from emergency events, w ithin the
scope of the Project

Perform ance criteria



Maintain adequate monitoring of w eather w arning systems for floods,
bushfires and other extreme w eather events

Im plem entation
strategy



Establish health and safety management systems in consultation w ith
emergency services as necessary and applicable



Incorporate flood, storm and cyclone, and bushfire response procedures in
emergency response plan



Educate staff in relation to flood, storm and cyclone, and bushfire
management



Construction staff to monitor Bureau of Meteorology w arnings and take
required precautions as necessary.



In the event of an emergency:
– Implement hazard response procedures and provide appropriate
w arnings
– Establish and maintain contact w ith emergency services

Monitoring



Communicate w ith police in in relation to need for road closure



Monitor Bureau of Meteorology w arnings for flood, bushfire and other severe
w eather events



A SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition) system is proposed to
be used. The system w ill facilitate the monitoring, controlling and alarming of
the w eirs from a central location



Liaise w ith local Rural Fire Service personnel and be on look-out for any
fires in the vicinity of the w eirs

Corrective action



Take required precautions and site evacuation if necessary



All Project employees and sub-contractors w ill be retrained in emergency
management if the Emergency Management Programme is not being
implemented; and w ill modify w ork practices as required and instructed by
the Environmental Manager/Officer, w ith managerial support
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